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Heavy Duty
Zero Turn with
fabricated
48 or 54" deck
Beat this for Value

from $8490+GST

ZERO - TURN MOWER

ZG Series ZG122, ZG125

Farm Machinery Centre
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FINANCE

Trade in your dunger and
we’ll give you a minimum
of $750 towards a new
Suzuki TF125 Mudbug.
So wheel in and see us now.

We pay you $750 minimum trade on a new Mudbug when you bring in your old two
wheel farm bike – going or not. Offer valid until 30 September 2016 or while stocks last.

TF125K5

$3,995
LESS $750 MINIMUM TRADE-IN

INC
GST

Can you help
Daffodil Day?

Local co-ordinator Kathy
Keighley would appreciate
help for Daffodil Day, the
Cancer Society fundraiser on
Friday.

If you have any fresh
blooms to donate, these
could be dropped off at the
Baptist Church hall on
Thursday.

Helpers for the day are
also required. If you have a
few hours you can spare,
please contact Mrs Keighley
(ph 872 2852).

Candidate
profiles

Candidates in local
elections are reminded they
need to get their profiles
(around 300 words) and
photos in as soon as possible
for publishing in the Te
Awamutu Courier.

Limited space is available
to have them all published
prior to the elections.

Quilters
fundraiser

TA Quilters are running a
mini show today to help raise
funds to support the Daffodil
Day Cancer Society Appeal.

The event at Alma
Brotherhood Court, Herbert
Street, Kihikihi, runs from
10.30am to 1.30pm.

There is a $5 entry fee
which includes either morning
tea or lunch and a chance to
view the quilts on display.

Win tickets
Rugby fans are reminded

to enter our competition to win
tickets to this week’s first
home game for Waikato in the
Mitre 10 Cup.

Four family passes are up
for grabs to the game against
North Harbour on Saturday.

You will need to be quick,
entries must be in by 4pm
tomorrow.See page 12 for
further details.

Carrington stars

GETTYIMAGES-593256144
MULTI-MEDAL winner Lisa Carrington proudly carried the New Zealand
flag into the Rio Olympics Closing Ceremony. GETTY IMAGES

BY COLIN THORSEN and CATHY ASPLIN

Triple Olympic medalist, kayaker Lisa Carrington, was best
performed of the Kiwi competitors with Te Awamutu
connections at Rio, winning gold in her favourite K1 200m and
bronze in the K1 500m. The 27-year-old’s history-making Rio
Olympics was capped by carrying New Zealand’s flag at the
closing ceremony.

Two punctures and a mechanical issue have denied Te
Awamutu mountain biker Sam Gaze a leading finish at the Rio
Olympics.

The 20-year-old withdrew with a lap to go on the taxing 32.4km
crosscountry course to finish in 37th place.

Gaze, the world junior champion, suffered a puncture on the
first lap and then was hit with further woes on the third lap to
slip well down the field before he pulled out on lap six.

The race was won by Switzerland’s Nino Schurter.
Gaze was the final New Zealander to compete at the Rio

Games.
“I just got swamped at the start,” Gaze told Sky Sport.
“I had a flat in the first lap and then the gears stopped

working. It’s no-one’s fault. It’s just the way it is.”
New Zealand women’s cycling team pursuit lineup of Rushlee

Buchanan, Jaime Nielsen, Racquel Sheath (all Te Awamutu
Sports) and Lauren Ellis finished a gut-wrenching fourth.

It was a case of close but no cigar for a team who had produced
some outstanding racing to get to the bronze medal ride off. In
round one against Poland, the Kiwis decimated their opposition
to stop at 4:17.592 — a new fastest time for the team, putting them
in a position to advance to the medal rounds.

New Zealand faced Canada in the bronze medal match, while
Great Britain broke the team pursuit world record to claim gold
against the US.

The Canadians went out to an early lead. The Kiwis managed
to close the gap slightly as they hit the 1000 metre mark, but the
Canadians crossed the line first to take the bronze medal in
4:14.627, with New Zealand taking fourth in 4:18.459.

The Black Sticks men’s hockey team, of which former
Ngahinapouri student Nic Woods was a member, had a
heartbreaking 3-2 loss to Germany in the quarterfinal.

Germany are currently ranked No 3 in the world and won the
last two Olympic Golds.

Rebekah Stott’s New Zealand Women’s Football Ferns missed
out on a place in the quarterfinals after a spirited display against
France resulted in a 3-0 loss.

Despite the defeat, there was still a chance that New Zealand
could have progressed past the group stages if the result between
China and Sweden in Group E went their way later in the day but
that match ended goalless to break Kiwi hearts.

The men’s rowing eight, of which Te Awamutu’s Alex
Kennedy occupied seat four, finished a creditable sixth in the A
final won by Great Britain.

It was the first time an eight had competed at the Olympics
since 1984. The Kiwi crew placed third in their heat before
placing third again in their repechage.

Parents of Rio sailing medallists Sam and Molly Meech, Dr
Simon Meech and his wife Deb worked at Mahoe Med in Te
Awamutu in the early 2000s.

The Meech’s made New Zealand Olympic history after the
Tauranga sailors became the first brother and sister to win
medals for New Zealand at the same Olympic Games — Molly
(23) winning silver in the 49erFX and Sam (25) claiming bronze in
the Laser class.



SALT WATER
SPORTS FISHING

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES
Add fi ve minutes for Raglan Harbour

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu
PH: 871 3474 (FISH)

Tuesday 1.17am 1.41pm
Wednesday 2.10am 2.38pm
Thursday 3.05am 3.44pm
Friday 4.06am 4.49pm
Saturday 5.16am 5.52pm
Sunday 6.26am 6.56pm
Monday 7.28am 7.59pm

Fishing for a

Plus Tackle Boxes and Tackle Bags
Fishing Rods & Reels, Lures & Hooks,

Shimano Clothing

for FFFFFFFFaaaaaaaaaaaaather’s DDDDDDDDDDDDDay?

Great Ideas 
and Great Value

Tide Clocks

Crayfi sh Pot

Glass/Mug 
Coasters

Let us make your dream pool a reality!

Book your new pool with us now!
With over 130 pools to our name and over 15 years combined experience-

Call the Truestyle Team and we will make it happen
To: Craig and the team at Truestyle Improvements.
Annie and I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all 
for taking on the construction of our swimming pool in Ngahinapouri. 
We love it!
Right from the start you and your team offered sound advice when 
it came to discussing the design and layout of our swimming pool. 
You and your team’s willingness to listen and discuss options was 
incredibly refreshing and as a result, we committed our project to you.

Once the job started, your team was into it and their overall 
commitment to a “quality job” was evident .
Brilliant to say the least. Nothing seemed too much hassle...
The results simply speak for themselves.
Thanks guys for an AWESOME job!
It has been a pleasure working with you.

Phil and Annie, Ngahinapouri

For new pools or pool 
repairs call Craig now 021 247 0900 | 07 870 5556 FOR YOUR FREE NO 

OBLIGATION QUOTE

m: 021 247 0900 | ph: 07 870 5556 | f: 07 870 5557 | email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz | website: www.truestyle.co.nz
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Cycleway work tracking for summer
Plans are on track to begin

building the Te Awamutu to
Kihikihi cycleway this coming
summer.

In May Waipa District Coun-
cil approved $300,000 to build a
4km easy-riding trail connecting
the two centres. The money is
part of $1.2 million to be spent
this financial year on cycleways
and walkways linking Te Awa-

mutu with Kihikihi and
Pirongia.

Group manager service deliv-
ery Barry Bergin said
investigations on the trail had
gone well and it was likely the
work would be tendered by
October or November this year.

“All going well, we would
hope construction will be under
way this summer and the

cycleway will be completed in
time for the 2017 school year,” he
said.

Mr Bergin said investigative
work was continuing on the
19km cycleway planned between
Te Awamutu and Pirongia.

“Council staff are now work-
ing with the community to help
identify the best route. It looks
likely to include a combination

of private land, the rail corridor,
reserve land and unformed
roads,” he said.

“Once the route has been
tentatively agreed, we’ll need to
work with individual land
owners to negotiate access.”

■ For a copy of theWaipa District
Cycling Trails Strategic Framework
go towww.waipadc.govt.nz

Students set to fire up in kitchen

TC230816SPTAC
PREP: Te Awamutu College National Secondary Schools
Culinary Challenge finalists Poppy Cox and Olivia Webber work
on their creation with teacher Will Cawkwell.

Te Awamutu College
students, Olivia Weber and
Poppy Cox are sharpening their
knives to cut through the com-
petition and win the experience
of a lifetime.

As winners of the Waikato/
BOP region, the girls are head-
ing to Auckland to compete in
the grand final of the National
Secondary Schools Culinary
Challenge in a week.

If they can impress the
judges and secure the top place
the girls will be heading to
Sydney for an incredible culi-
nary experience.

My Kitchen Rules judge and
restaurateur Ben Bayly said the
competition will be fierce and
each team needs to pull out all
stops to win.

“While the students will be
scored across a number of areas
including food preparation,
hygiene, presentation and taste,
I will be looking for that
X-factor — attitude,” he says.

“I want to see the fire in their
eyes and a hunger to win. When
picking talent for my
restaurants, this is what I look
for.

“Organisation and methodi-
cal work with a well thought-

out, good tasting dish will get
the judges’ attention on the day.

“It is going to be a fantastic
competition and one that has
really only been made possible
by the teachers’ commitment to

their students and the industry.
“There have been a lot of

extra hours put in to ensure the
students have the very best
chance of winning.”

Head of home economics at

Te Awamutu College is Maree
Letford.

She said the girls have been
practising hard in between the
exams and are now ready for
the big day.

“Olivia and Poppy are
extremely competent and the
last couple of weeks have been
spent tweaking the dishes and
carrying out time trials. Every
second counts on the day. I’m
really hoping they win — I
know they have it in them.”

The pair went head-to-head
with three other schools in a
regional live kitchen cook-off to
produce four portions of entree
and main meals in just 90
minutes to gain their place at
the final. The dishes had to
include New Zealand produced
vegetables and chicken, with
silverbeet being the hero vege-
table for the entree.

The entree was silverbeet
tart with caramelised beetroot
and roasted pumpkin served
with a rocket, pear and
Parmesan walnut salad.

The main was mushroom
duxelle haloumi stuffed chicken
served with potato gnocchi,
kale, brussel sprouts and roast
pumpkin.



Te Awamutu Pharmacy
168 Alexandra Street
Ph 07 871-6236 | Fax 07 870-2148

Promotion Runs 11th August to 11th September 2016

PIRONGIA
Ph 07-871 9152

SPECIALS
Kiwi fruit gold 

Bluebird 
DUOS 150g

Bernadino 
spumante

Kiwi fruit g

2.25l 
Coke range

Waikato/Speight/Lion red

$9.99

$3.99

15pk
24.99

2

$2.99
kg

2 for
$5

Vital equipment
for birthing unit
from clubs, trust

Lions Clubs from Te Awamutu, Te
Awamutu Pakeke, Rosetown, Kihikihi,
Mt Pirongia and Otorohanga, with the
additional support of the Lloyd Morgan
Lions Clubs Charitable Trust, worked
together to provide the Te Awamutu
Birthing Unit with much-needed resusci-
tation and infant warming equipment.

The vital piece of medical equipment
cost more than $10,000.

“The new Birthing Unit, which opened
last year, is an exciting initiative for the
community”, says Alan Taylor, secretary
of the Te Awamutu Lions Club.

“Lions Club members are thrilled to
be able to support the Unit by providing
equipment that will help new-born babies
to get a good start.”

The wall-mounted heater — which is
fixed over the top of a small platform that
holds the new-born baby — has sensors
that monitor the baby’s temperature and
provides more warmth if required.

The sensor also communicates with
the microblender unit telling it to adjust
the airflow (proportion of oxygen and the
rate of the flow) to the baby to ensure that
it is fulfilling the needs of the baby.

The equipment is housed in a cabinet
constructed by a local cabinet-maker.

Funds raised by the local Lions Clubs
were matched dollar-for-dollar by the
Lloyd Morgan Lions Clubs Charitable
Trust that was established in 1980 to
recognise the memory of Lloyd Morgan,
the first first New Zealander to hold the
Lions International President position.

The Trust provides funds to support
Lions projects in their local communi-
ties.

Manager and midwife Nicky Helleur
says fortunately the resuscitation com-
ponent is not needed very often, but the
heater is used for every birth as the
midwife conducts their newborn
examination.

Dig deep for Daffodil Day

TC230816SPKATHY
DAFFODIL Day co-ordinator Kathy Keighley and her two-and-a-half-year-old
granddaughter Kaia celebrate the appearance of the iconic blooms.

Since 1991 the Cancer Society of New
Zealand’s nationwide Daffodil Day appeal
has become one of New Zealand’s most
recognisable campaigns and the Cancer
Society’s biggest fundraiser.

This week Cancer Society volunteers
and couriers will distribute tens of thou-
sands of fresh daffodils to businesses that
purchased flowers in the society’s pre-sell
campaign in the Waikato, Bay of Plenty
and Lakes areas.

Various organisations also registered
to hold Daffodil Day fundraising events
throughout the month of August.

“It’s great to see so many local busi-
nesses, schools and clubs already getting
behind Daffodil Day and fundraising for
us,” said Catriona Findlay, fundraising
manager for the Cancer Society’s Wai-
kato/Bay of Plenty division.

“With one in three New Zealanders are
affected by cancer. Many of the people you
see wearing a daffodil this year will be
wearing it for somebody they love.”

The big day — Daffodil Day — is this
Friday, August 26.

Thousands of fabric daffodils will
change hands when hundreds of volun-
teers in around 40 communities across the
region take to the streets for the annual
street collection.

The Cancer Society is asking the
community to dig deep for the 2016
Daffodil Day appeal.

“Every donation received from the
appeal will stay in the region and continue
to help people affected by cancer in our
local communities,” said Miss Findlay.

“We have received tremendous support
in previous years and hope people will
give generously again this year. Every
donation, no matter how small, can make
a difference.”

■ To donate on Daffodil Day look for the
volunteer street collectors on Friday; text
HOPE to 469 to donate $3 or donate online at
www.daffodilday.org.nz
Read today’s Briefly column for other ways to
be part of Daffodil Day 2016.
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This feature publishes on 

Tuesday September 13

Are you in 
the outdoor 
business?
From decking to furniture - pots, 

landscaping, plants and more

PROMOTE YOUR 

PRODUCTS AND 

SERVICES HERE

Call Dorinda 07 871 5151

FOCUSING ON - 
SILAGE MAKING AND SUMMER CROP OPTIONS

SEPTEMBER EDITION
FOCUSING ON SILAGE MAKING 
AND SUMMER CROP OPTIONS

The September issue will be published on 
Tuesday, September 13

The deadline for bookings is Thursday, September 1

For further information please phone
Alan Price on 871 5151
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TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion. 
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion. 
Send to cathy.asplin@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion. 
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ Thumbs up to The Te Awamutu
Brass Band Quiz evening. A great
night, well run, most entertaining.
■ Fonterra tanker driver who slowed
right down to the 20km limit as he
passed a school bus dropping off
College kids at Ngahinapouri. Awe-
some to see as the truck in front of the
tanker did not slow down!
■ Little girl at Rewi Street Kindy on
Wednesday afternoon that called out
to me "hey, that's a beautiful dog
you've got there!!" It made my day.

NOT
■ Gentleman riding bike on Cam-
bridge Road who was wearing grey.
The road and sky were both grey too,
I fear for your safety, I only saw you
when right up near you!
■ White dog with spots ripping up my
rubbish everyday in Goodfellow
Street area. Lock up your dog, I am
sick of picking up all the mess.
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JPs visiting Waikeria prison
A group of Justices of the Peace
visited Waikeria Prison recently, to
get a broader understanding of the
justice system they serve. Te Awa-
mutu JP Alistair Kerr reports on
their visit:

Te Awamutu Justices are often
asked to go out to process documents
for the prisoners and two Judicial JPs
have acted as Visiting Justices, hear-
ing prisoners’ appeals against internal
punishments.

After a briefing in the Totara Unit,
the focus of the visit was on the Karaka
Unit, a Therapeutic Community Unit
which provides special treatment of
prisoners who are deemed to be high
risk violent offenders, medium to high
risk adult sexual offenders and those
with drug dependency problems.

The JPs learned about the philos-
ophy of the unit, which is based on the
values of trust, responsibility, commit-
ment, honesty and respect. The aim is

that, although locked up for the crimes
they have committed, the prisoners
experience their sentence as a thera-
peutic programme.

The violent offenders are involved
in a wide range of activities designed to
provide them with some insight into
the causes of their violence and the
skills to deal with them.

In the adult sex offenders section,
which seeks to provide insight into
their problem, they work through three
phases — the issues associated with the
individual’s lifestyle and belief sys-
tems, the nature of sexual offending
and prevention of relapse after release.

The dependency treatment unit
works on recognition of the problem,
education towards therapy, putting
change into action and maintaining the
change.

The JPs were impressed with the
dedication and commitment of the staff
who had to implement very sensitive
and personal programmes within a

custodial environment.
It speaks highly of their efforts when

one considers the relatively high rate
of success achieved through those
efforts.

Another positive impression was
that of the pleasant surroundings in
which the programmes are carried out.

The group was taken to visit the
West Wing in the 96-year-old original
building, with its traditional cell-block
construction.

There are many people who still say
that prisons are too luxurious, but see
such conditions made it clear that to be
incarcerated in such a small cell for
much of the day would be far from
pleasant!

The group came away with a new
understanding of the efforts being
made to rehabilitate some of our most
dangerous prisoners and with great
admiration for the staff members who
dedicate themselves to such a challeng-
ing task.

Think about breathing better in September
How do you breathe better?

Isn’t that something that we do
naturally every day?

Most people can’t imagine
not being able to breathe pro-
perly, but for the one in six
Kiwis living with a respiratory
condition, this is a reality.

On Thursday, September 1
the Asthma and Respiratory
Foundation NZ will launch the
first ever respiratory aware-
ness month in New Zealand.

Breathe Better September
is a national movement for
Kiwis to show their support
for better breathing and
healthy lungs.

“Over 700,000 Kiwis have a
respiratory condition, it’s the

third leading cause of death
and costs the country $5.5
billion each year,” says
Asthma and Respiratory
Foundation NZ chief executive
John Wills.

“But despite New Zealand
having one of the highest rates
of respiratory disease in the
world, it is not highly
profiled.”

Breathe Better September
encourages Kiwis to start
thinking about how they can
improve their respiratory
health, and information will be
shared throughout the month
to support this. The Foun-
dation is also calling for people
to sign a photo petition to show

their support for better breath-
ing.

The Foundation’s ambassa-
dor Erin Simpson says it’s
easy — “Grab a piece of paper
and a pen, write Breathe Bet-
ter September and send in a
photo holding it up. Post it on
your social media using the
campaign name as the hashtag
to help us raise awareness.”

Breathe Better September
comes nearly a year after the
launch of Te Hā Ora: National
Respiratory Strategy. The
strategy highlights a range of
respiratory conditions that are
prevalent in New Zealand, and
the shocking statistics show-
ing many conditions are

rising. It sets out clear steps
that all new Zealanders need to
take to reduce the impact of
the disease. The Foundation
anticipates a diverse range of
individuals, health organisa-
tions, and businesses to jump
on board the campaign.

“We can work together and
take one step forward in mak-
ing an impact on the appalling
respiratory statistics in our
country.”

Respiratory disease
includes asthma, bronchiecta-
sis, bronchiolitis, pneumonia,
chronic obstructive pulmon-
ary disease (COPD), lung can-
cer and obstructive sleep ap-
noea.



Band works with
the best in music
Band works with
the best in music

All good fun

TC230816TCROUNDHEADSTUDIO
TE AWAMUTU’S Smokefree
Rockquest finalists Matthew

Church, Hayden Mcfie and
Lachlan Oosterman (Half

Eaten Pie) in Neil Finn’s
Roundhead Studio with

mentor and Goodshirt
frontman Rodney Fisher (left)
Roundhead Studios in-house

sound engineer and Te
Awamutu College old boy

Scott Seabright (front) and
Commotion cinematographer

Riki Reinfield and producer/
director Matiu Sadd.

Te Awamutu College band Half Eaten Pie
are hard at work preparing for New
Zealand’s Smokefree Rockquest next month,
as well as fulfilling other obligations in the
lead-up to the big event.

The band was named as as one of the five
top high school bands in the country. Along
with the top four solo/duo artists, the nine
acts will compete for the national title in a
live event.

Before then there are recordings to be
made and a TV series about the competition
to complete.

Half Eaten Pie worked on both last week
— with an uncanny amount of support from
former Te Awamutu College students.

They spent Monday recording an origi-
nal new song at Neil Finn’s Roundhead
Studios in Auckland, with a film production
crew from Commotion.

Their sound engineer was former Te
Awamutu College student Scott Seabright
and the band was mentored by Goodshirt
frontman Rodney Fisher.

Finn left Te Awamutu College just over
40 years ago and immediately immersed
himself in the New Zealand music industry
— making an international career with Split
Enz, his own band Crowded House, as a solo
artist and latterly, with family and friends,
with projects such as Finn Brothers, Pajama
Club and Seven Worlds.

He opened Roundhead Studios in 2007
and Half Eaten Pie join an illustrious list of
acts which have recorded there, including
Crowded House, Kanye West, Wilco, Foals
and a who’s who of New Zealand musicians.

Scott Seabright was about a quarter of a
century behind Neil Finn at Te Awamutu
College and featured as a musician and
sportsman of note.

He trained as a sound engineer at
Parnell’s creative media institute SAE and
was then hired as an intern at nearby York
Studios by manager Jeremy McPike.

Two years ago the studio closed and
McPike and Seabright both moved to
Roundhead.

This experience was mindblowing for the
band, being in and around music industry
professionals in the beautiful surroundings
of Neil Finn’s unique recording studio.

For the more classic rock-aged members
of the visiting team, a highlight in the main
studio was the Neve recording desk, made
for The Who.

The young musicians found everyone to
be welcoming, encouraging and friendly, yet
highly professional.

The recording process took 10 hours,
with little time to spare for breaks.

“It is a day we will never forget,” they
said.

The following day the band was home
with the film crew, filming in and around
town including at Te Awamutu College.

On Wednesday they shot a music video at
school and did more filming around Te
Awamutu, interviewing different parties
about the band.

The band will see the finalised music
video with the rest of the country when it
screens on TV.

The show will be aired in five parts on
Edge TV and TV3 before the National Final
at the Raye Freeman Centre Auckland on
September 24.

Te Awamutu band The Good Fun (Leroy
Clampitt of Hamilton Boy’s High School and
Jimi Mataio, Kam Chadderton and Fraser
Macdonald from Te Awamutu College) won
Smokefree Rockquest in 2010.

Leroy has continued in the music
undustry and is based in the US. Last year
he co-wrote a track for Justin Bieber’s
album Purpose.
Smokefree winners:

Bobby Kennedy and Clint Harris (Outer
Control - 1989) and Jason Kerrison (De Funk
Express - 1990) formed OpShop.
Bradley, Laughton and Francis Kora
(Auntie Beatrice - 1991) formed Kora.
Bic Runga (1993 finalist) and Anika Moa
(1998 finalist) were both signed to interna-
tional labels directly from the contest.
Sam McCarthy and Jordan Arts (Insurca -
2004) formed Kids of 88.
Georgia and Caleb Nott (The Peasants -2011)
formed Broods.
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ENERGY STAR® is brought to you by ENERGYWISETM as part of its
efforts to encourage and support energy efficiency and conservation

in New Zealand. Products with the blue ENERGY STAR mark are

amongst the most energy efficient available.

To qualify for ENERGY STAR, a heat pump must work efficiently in

both heating and cooling modes. ENERGY STAR qualified models

must also be proven to work efficiently at 2°C, when they are prone to

icing up and going into defrost mode.

Daikin is a New Zealand ENERGY STAR Partner with a wide range of
ENERGY STAR qualified heat pumps.

0800 868250
info@powerchill.nz

437 Rickit Rd, Te Awamutu

For your FREE QUOTE Contact:

Creating your favourite places

LED LIGHTING DESIGN,
ADVICE AND SALES
• RESIDENTIAL • DOMESTIC • RURAL
• COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
• FREE QUOTES AND FREE ADVICE
• PRIORITY RESPONSE

PHONE US NOW WE DO IT ALL
0800 54 54 54 24HRS
Reliable local service, 33 years servicing
the Waikato, on call 24/7

Dean Hollobon | dean@contactelectrical.co.nz
027 492 6497 | 027 655 4351

355 RICKIT RD | TE AWAMUTU | 07 871 2932
admin@contactelectrical.co.nz

www.contactelectrical.co.nz

MEMBER

CONTACT
E L E C T R I C A L
C

www.waipanetworks.co.nz

Follow us online for tips
on how to save power in your home

waipanetworks @WaipaNetworks

VOTED THE BEST

Survey results from Canstar Blue survey 2015 www.canstarblue.co.nz

Call us today 100 Roche St 6 Main North Rd
0800 772 887 Te Awamutu Otorohanga

Your local Toshiba specialist

Overall
Brand Satisfaction
Toshiba
Daikin
Mitsubishi Electric
Fujitsu General
LG
Panasonic

let’s get
powerwise

Despite a relatively mild winntter this yearr, tthhe few cold snaps
have no doubt made yyoou wondeerr how you could save
power by finding somee powerwisse tips, pproducts and tricks.

Let’s look at wheree we gett our electrriiccity from to start
with. In Te Awamuttu we havve a large seleccttiion of electricity
retailers to choosse from: Contact Energy, EEnnergy Online,
Flick Electric Coo, Genessiis Energy, Glo Bug, KKiinng Country
Energy (KCE),, Mercurry Energy, Meridian Ennerggyy, Nova
Energy, Opunaake Hyddro Powershop, Pulse / Jusst EEnnergy,
Tiny Mighty Power, TrrustPower.

For an eassy way to get a comparison of elecctriciittyy
prices and servicees visit www.powerswitch.org.nzz orr
www.whatsmmynumbeer.org.nz The IMPORTANT pointt to
remember wwhen youu use these websites is that they arree
a GUIDE ONNLY.

When you ccontact the chosen suppliers for a quote to
compare yourr currentt supplier’s prices with that of another
one, you needd to cheeck both their fixed rate and their
variable rate.

If you do not uunnderstannd these terms – find out more by
using the internett, ask yoour electricity provider to explain
them or visit youur local CCitizens Advice Bureau and
someone will be ablee to help yyoou.

SAVING POWER WITH YOUR PRICING PLAN:
Electricity Providers havve various ppllans that can help you

save money depending on yyour situationn.
Here are a few options:
Low Use Plan - if your househoolldd uses less than 88,000000

kWH per year, then a low-use plan - wwhhich has a lower
daily fixed rate, but higher variable rate – is lliikkeellyy to be a
good option.

Standard Use Pllaann - if your hhousehold uses more than
8,000 kWH per year, tthhen you mmiigght benefit from a plan
which has a higher daily fifixed rate, but a lower variable
rate.

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED ‘LATE NIGHT RATE’
OR ‘TIME OF USE?’

This is when you get a reducedd rate foor off peak and
night time power use. These ratess all, to some degree,
allow for the amount you pay for yourr electriccity to change
depending on when you use it. Therree are mmany different
types of Time Of Use Rates, but geneerally they will either
give you cheaper rates for your whoole houuse between
certain off-peak and night time, or cheeaper raates at night
tiimme for separately wired appliances, usually a hot water
cylinder or night store heater. Ask your electriicity provider
what they can do for you.
Ange’sTip – Get a timer for your showwer – wee have a stick
on hour glass timer, that works prettyy well. HHaving a family
that loves long showers, this is onee of my favourites and
really is a ‘no brainer’. However, ssppelling itt out in terms of
savings hits it home.
• Reduce shower time - a 15 mminute shhoower costs around
$1, while a 5 minute showerr is arounnd 33c. A family of 4
could be saving around $$118 a weekk just by taking shorter
showers. That’s $900 aa year.
You might even bbee able to worrkk out a financial or reward
incentive foorr yyour kids to ttaake shorter showers that still
aalllloowws you to save andd yyou both benefit !!
■ Our next Lett’ss Get Powerwise Feature will be on
Thursdayy,, SSeeptember 8 and we will look at how powerwise
our community is.

Our Let’s Get Powerwise Feeaatture will run three times in the ccoming weeks and look at a
variety of ways we can bbee more powweerrwwiise aroundd oouurr homes, anndd in our community.
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Kokako revival on island

TC180816SPPIRONGIA
PIRONGIA Te Aroaro o Kahu Restoration
Society member Vic Hopkirk holding a kokako
on the DNA sampling trip to Hauturu/Little
Barrier Island in August last year.

Kokako took centre stage at the recent
AGM for Pirongia Te Aroaro o Kahu
Restoration Society.

Although the advertised guest
speaker Tertia Thurley cancelled due to
illness, attendees were treated to a
pictorial record of the DNA sampling of
kokako at Hauturu/Little Barrier Island
in August last year by committee mem-
ber Vic Hopkirk, who was a part of that
expedition.

This work was funded from a grant
from DoC’s Community Conservation
Partnerships Fund to develop a strategy
to move kokako to Mt Pirongia.

Hauturu/Little Barrier Island has a
good population of kokako, and the
sampling trip was needed to undertake
genetic analysis to determine if they
would be suitable as founder birds for a
new population.

Mr Hopkirk said his experience was
amazing and working with the endan-
gered songbirds was absolutely capti-
vating. Results of the DNA analysis are
still awaited.

In her annual report chairperson
Clare St Pierre highlighted the continu-
ing outstanding success of the pest
control work on Mt Pirongia, where
community volunteers fill bait stations in
a 1000ha grid.

Last season the rat monitoring index
was reduced to zero (from a high of 78 per
cent) for the third time in nine years with
3.33 per cent being the highest residual
index over that period. Native bird numbers
are continuing to climb, especially riflemen,
bellbirds and kereru, and robin sightings
continue.

Last year, the society took on a new pest
control project at Okahukura in Northern
Pureora Forest to protect a key remnant
population of kokako that has the potential
to link up with other kokako clusters and
strengthen the overall gene pool in the area.

Three years of funding was secured from
DOC’s Partnership Fund to establish a
1000ha bait station grid in the area through

collaboration with DOC Te Kuiti and Pure-
ora, Ngati Rereahu and Kessels Ecology.

Eighty community volunteers were
attracted to the project and rats were
reduced from 46.6 per cent to 3.3 per cent.
Possums were already low in the area so
were not specifically targeted.

Kokako pairs surveyed in June showed
an increase from 22 in 2012 to 45 pairs. Best
of all, the Pureora kokako population has
been assessed as genetically robust, the first
population in the country to achieve that
milestone.

The icing on the cake for the group is
confirmation that the last kokako
removed from Mt Pirongia in the 1990s
bred successfully and their bloodlines
continue today.

Their progeny are on Kapiti Island
and Tiritiri Matangi in the Hauraki Gulf.
It would be the society’s dream-come-true
to have some of these birds returned to
Mt Pirongia.

Ethical clothing company Chalky
Digits has agreed to fund development of
a corporate sponsorship package for the
translocation which should help the
group secure funding for this hugely
significant project.

Following the fascinating presenta-
tion at the 2015 AGM, a Dactylanthus
group was set up to look after the unique
plant colonies on Mt Pirongia, and native
bat and bird monitoring continues.

During the evening, society secretary
Dianne June gave a demonstration of
how new model bat monitors record
activity and the process involved in
analysing the data.

Mrs St Pierre thanked the committee
and volunteers who contributed 3824
hours over the year to further the
society’s aims.

The group welcomes new volunteers
for their projects, especially to help out at
Okahukura.

Baiting is scheduled for the weekends
of September 18/19 and October 14/15.
Accommodation is provided by the

society at Pureora Forest Lodge and volun-
teers can come along for just one day if they
wish.

A reasonable level of fitness and familiar-
ity with working in a remote bush environ-
ment is recommended, although there is
good support from those more experienced.

■ For further information contact: Jeanie
Allport, Okahukura project co-ordinator
jeanie.mcinnes@hotmail.comor Clare St Pierre,
society chairperson: clare.stpierre@gmail.comor
871 9133.
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BRANDERSON HOMES LTD

New Homes 
  Design & Build Projects
 Alterations & Additions

 Kitchen Design & Build with 3D pack
  Free in House Draughting Service 
for all our clients

Offi ce located at 37 Hautapu Road Chambridge

Tel: 07 827 3901
Email: branderson.homes@xtra.co.nz 
Website: brandersonhomes.co.nz

For Beautiful
Smiles

- Quality, Comfort, Value -

FREE
$50 CLEANING

KIT WITH

EVERY NEW

DENTURE

Over 35 years
experience making &
fitting dentures

• FREE CONSULTATIONS
• PLENTY OF PARKING

FREEPHONE 0800 000 284

Te Awamutu Denture Service

Te Awamutu Denture Service
PETER J. PICKIN Registered Clinical Dental Technician

160 Mahoe Street (Next to the Events Centre) • www.mobiledentureservice.co.nz

Check out our Great Prices!
Repairs only $50

Dentures and Repairs
through Household Insurance

STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu 494 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu Ph: 07 871 6134

HURRY IN FOR THIS GREAT RATE!
OFFER ENDS SEPTEMBER 30th 2016

LOVE YOUR LAND

2.99%
FINANCE DEAL

ON ANY NEW
WALKER MOWER

UNTIL END OF SEPT
www.thewalkeradvantage.com

See why you’ll mow faster while still leaving a beautiful cut

*

* Only available from STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu.
† Based on a purchase amount of $ , 20% deposit/trade in, and a 36 month

repayment period. Terms and conditions apply. See Instore for details.

Own yours
from just

per week†
$86

15,995
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Monitoring continues
Waikato Regional Council is to

continue with a refreshed sum-
mer water quality monitoring
programme at open coast beaches
used for recreation.

Monitoring was discontinued
in 2009 but through Long Term
Plan discussions last year council
decided to reinvest in a coastal
monitoring programme.

“The new work will help us
build up a clearer picture of
what’s happening now for water
quality at coastal sites around the
region that are popular for recrea-
tion,” said the council’s coastal
science team leader Dr Hilke
Giles.

The 2016-17 summer monitor-
ing of open coast beaches will add
to ongoing wider work that is
building up a bigger picture of
coastal issues.

Results have just been released
of a snapshot of coastal river and
stream mouth water quality at 18
sites on the Coromandel Penin-
sula during January and Febru-
ary last year. Some of these river
and stream mouths were chosen
because members of the public
were interested in finding out
what was going on there, while
the council chose others to help it
build up knowledge.

Last year’s analysis of results
aimed to assess the ecological
health and suitability of the sites
for contact recreation.

The survey looked at nutrient
loads and turbidity as indicators
of ecological health, as well as the
presence of enterococci bacteria
that can potentially affect human
health in sufficient quantities.
Results were compared to
guidelines for ecological health
and contact recreation standards.

The results were very mixed,
ranging from some sites being
within guidelines for all samples,

while others exceeded some
guidelines all of the time. Median
enterococci bacteria
concentrations over the sampling
weeks were within guideline
values at 13 of the 18 sites, with
five above. The council says re-
sults for January-February last
year are not necessarily indica-
tive of what results would be if the
survey was repeated now but
point to where further investi-
gation may be necessary.

“We are in the process of
discussing the results and their
implications with the Waikato
DHB and Thames-Coromandel
District Council,” said Dr Giles.

“While we don’t have any
major concerns as a council at this
stage, we are working with the
DHB and TCDC to ensure com-
munities are receiving relevant
information and advice.”

She said the council will be
going back to some of the pre-
viously surveyed river and stream
mouth sites this summer to do
more targeted follow-up checks.

“This will be on top of refresh-
ing the monitoring of popular
recreation sites in our coastal
waters.”

The river and stream mouth
sites surveyed over January and
February 2015 were Te Ramarama
Stream, Otahu River, Pepe
Stream, Graham’s Creek,
Taiwawe Stream, Wigmore
Stream, Purangi River,
Taputapuatea Stream, Tarapatiki
Stream, Tohetea Stream, Stewart
Stream, Otama Stream, Kuaotunu
River, Pitoone Stream,
Whangarahi Stream, Manaia
River, Te Mata Stream, Te Puru
Stream.

■ Full survey results and analysis are
at www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/
tr201607/

Sunday Sessions get started
In Otorohanga this weekend is

the first of the Sunday Sessions.
This innovative new approach

to informative entertainment
features six Sundays between now
and December with a line-up of
interesting local people in the
Otorohanga/Waitomo district.

Hosted by journalist and for-
mer broadcaster Mike Bain, the 40
minute sessions will focus on the
newsmakers and the personalities
of the region.

His first guests are Jake and
Melissa O’Brien, who recently

featured on the front of the Te
Awamutu Courier.

The couple recently returned
from their mission trip to
Indonesia and have an amazing
story.

“The story they tell has all the
elements of a great yarn. It has the
humour, sadness and the reality
faced by those who leave New
Zealand to assist others,” says Mr
Bain.

“Theirs is a story which will
touch each and every one who
comes along.”

Two other locals, Nathan Kelly
and Kiso Eti, who were also on the
trip with the O’Briens, will join
them on stage to share their
experience.

Other guests over the next few
weeks will see some of the
candidates standing in the local
elections mixed in with the odd
surprise guest here and there. Set
in an informal relaxed setting —
Ronnies Café — the Sunday
Sessions is just the excuse to come
along and learn something new.
They start at 4pm. Admission free.

Drone inspects bridge

TC230816SPBRIDGE
Advances in technology are helping keep Cambridge’s Victoria
Street bridge in tip-top shape.

Last month Waipa District
Council used a drone for the first
time to inspect the 108-year-old
bridge as a pre-cursor to sched-
uled maintenance.

The drone allowed engineers to
see the structure close-up at mini-
mal cost so they could target
specific areas for closer inspec-
tion. The drone also showed the
extent of moss and algae on the
bridge.

A physical inspection of
targeted areas is scheduled for
September, with contractors
specifically checking for any
deterioration in the bridge struc-
ture.

At the same time they will
spray the algae and moss,
abseiling from the side rather
than using scaffolding.

The bridge, which has a His-
toric Places category 1 classifi-
cation, sits 35.4 metres above the
Waikato River.

In the past, the bridge has been
water-blasted to remove the moss,
but this can damage the paint

system which protects it from
rust.

When spraying begins in the
first week of September, a foot-
path on one side of the bridge will
be closed. The other footpath will
remain open.

The partial footpath closures

will be in place only during the
day. At night both footpaths will
be open.

The spray programme will
take up to four weeks, and while it
is unlikely to affect traffic, Waipa
District Council is urging pedes-
trians and drivers to take care.



Athletes awarded Cornerstone grants

TC230816CA01
TRUSTEE Dave Reynolds (right) presents Cornerstone grants to Herewini
Hohepa and Cole McOnie (left).

TC230816CA02
BOXER Cleveland Daniels-Pittar receives his Corner-
stone grant from trustee Christine Braun.

BY CATHY ASPLIN

This year’s final funding
round for the Cornerstone Trust
was presented to three local
athletes last week.

Grants to Cole McOnie (BMX),
Herewini Hohepa (golf) and
Cleveland Daniels-Pittar (box-
ing) have emptied the trust’s
coffers until the fundraising
luncheon in December.

Cole McOnie (18) has
recently been in the USA to
compete in elite international
points series, where he made the
final in five out of six events.

He has been selected to return
to the USA as part of the New
Zealand High Performance Team
to compete in two World Cup
events — Rock Hill: September 30
— October 2, Sarasota: October
7-9.

McOnie is required to fund
his trip, which comes to around
$6000, so he is delighted to again
receive support from the Corner-
stone Trust.

“I am truly grateful for what
the Cornerstone Trust does for
myself and other Waipa
athletes.”

Herewini Hohepa (18) has
been accepted to attend a golf
programme at Southwestern Col-
lege in Iowa, USA.

“This is an amazing opportun-
ity, one that will help me follow
my dream of becoming a profes-
sional golfer,” he says.

He has a non-scholarship
place at Southwestern College, so
has to raise around $18,000 in
fees for the year.

Hohepa recently won the NZ
Maori Golf Stroke Play tourna-
ment, giving him direct entry
into the 2017 NZ Amateur
Tournament and qualifying

entry in to the 2017 NZ Open.
Cleveland Daniels-Pittar

(17) is representing New Zealand
in the heavyweight division at
the AIBA Youth World Boxing
Championships in Russia later
this year.

He has been boxing for six
years, during that time he has
represented Te Awamutu at
North Island and National
events. Daniels-Pittar won the
NZ Youth Super Heavy Weight
title this year, adding to three
other NZ titles won in the past
three years. His inspiration
comes from Joseph Parker and
he hopes to follow in his
footsteps.

“My major goal is a Common-
wealth Gold.”

MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Nick 027 477 8569 www.whmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS
*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL

WHOLESALE PRICES-DIRECT TO YOU
SUPER SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES - SHIPMENTS ARRIVING WEEKLY - MASSIVE SELECTION

NO DEPOSIT TAP

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$10,990

$3,490

05 SUBARU LEGACY B-SPORT
1 Owner Vehicle, Just 78Kms, Immaculate

Example of This Top Selling Sedan, Fully Optioned
Including Multi SRS Airbags, Aero Kit,
Premium Audio, Tiptronic, Unmarked

Charcoal Black Sport Interior, 12m Rego.
1 Year Free Servicing,

Superior Example! LOOK!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

97 MAZDA FAMILIA
5 Speed Manual, As Traded So Be Quick to
Grab a Bargain, Ideal 1st Car, Alloy Wheels,

Rear Spoiler, Registered with a New VTNZ WOF,
Very Economical, Popular Model,

1st to View Will Buy! Tidy Condition
Throughout! LOOK!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$35 WEEKLY

$74 WEEKLY

AS TRADED

WEEKLY PAYMENTS BASED ON NO DEPOSIT AND A STANDARD 48 MONTH TERM WITH UDC FINANCE AND ARE ROUNDED TO THE NEAREST DOLLAR.
CALCULATED PAYMENTS ARE AT 13.95% FEES AND INTEREST CHARGES INCLUDED. FULL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

NO DEPOSIT TAP $19,990

10 NISSAN CARAVAN 4WD
3.0 Intercooled Turbo Diesel, Super-Rare

4x4 (Drive in 2WD or 4WD), LWB,
5 Door, Commercial White, 3 Seater,
Full History, The Ultimate Trade Van,

Tow Bar Included, Price Includes
All ORC & GST. We Are Nissan Van

Specialist! Be Quick!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP $17,990

07 NISSAN ATLAS TRUCK
2.0 Twincam 16V, 5 Speed Manual,
Big 3100x1620 Drop Side Flatdeck,

New Model, Steel Deck Lining, SRS Airbag,
Full Electrics, Drive on Car Licence / WOF,

3 Seater, Ready to Work!,
Arriving This Week, Compare!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$117 WEEKLY

P.O.A WEEKLY

4WDSTUNNING

ARRIVING

Chef de mission to speak at fundraiser
The Cornerstone Sports

Achievement Trust fundrais-
ing luncheon is on Friday,
December 2 this year.

Guest speaker is New Zea-
land Olympic team chef de
mission, Rob Waddel l
(pictured).

He has the distinction of
leading New Zealand’s most
successful Olympic campaign
to date.

Attending the luncheon
gives guests an opportunity to
hear ‘behind the scenes’

stories about the New Zea-
land team competing at Rio
and a chance to ask questions
about what people loved or

disliked about this year’s
Olympics.

There will also be a fund-
raising auction, with funds
going to help up-and-coming
athletes compete on the world
stage.

If you would like to sup-
port the work of the Corner-
stone Trust book your tickets
now or think about donating
something for the auction.

Contact Christine Braun
for tickets or more details (ph
021 545 302).
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FreshChoiceTeAwamutu
39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu

Open 7am-10pm, 7 days.

Ownedand
operated
by locals

Certain products may not be available in all stores. Savings are based on non-promotional price. Limits may apply.

Prices apply fromTuesday 23rdAugust to Sunday 28thAugust 2016, orwhile stocks last.

FreshChoiceNZFreshChoice.co.nz 871 3086
FreshChoice Te Awamutu
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pack

EtaMunchos/
MonsterMunch/
Cruncheese/
CheeseBalls/Spuds
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$380
pack

Yoplait Yoghurt/Vigueur6Pack

$500

4
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EdEdamamCheese1kk1kggg

$800
each

$599
kg



ROSETOWN HOLDEN
Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143
A/h: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Paterson (07) 871 9178, 0274 427 853 • Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz

OPEN 7 DAYS INCLUDING SUNDAYS

www.rosetownholden.co.nz

+ON
ROADS

FROM
RSP$23,990

MyLINK
WITH APPS

17”
ALLOYS

5-STAR
ANCAP RATING

7” COLOUR
TOUCHSCREEN

REMOTE KEYLESS
ENTRY

REAR PARKING
SENSORS

THERE’S A GREAT DEAL IN A CRUZE EQUIPE.

AUTO
HEADLIGHTS

Packed full of features, the Holden Cruze Equipe offers the best value in its class. So to get yourself a great deal on a great deal, see your Holden Dealer today. HOLDEN.CO.NZ

Offer valid while stocks last at participating Dealers. Not available with other offers. Private customers only. Best value based on Jato Dynamics (For Small Autos up to $32,990) as at 22 June 2016.

$24,990

Swimming club retaining top talent
Stars of the future enjoy Te Awamutu’s competitive atmosphere

TC230816CT01
JOVIAL head coach of Te Awamutu Swimming Club, James Galbraith, with one of his stars of the
future, Amy Kerr, poolside at Livingstone Aquatics, Te Awamutu Events Centre.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Retention of a number of Te
Awamutu Swimming Club’s
talented, hard working, dedi-
cated senior swimmers is
‘music to the ears’ of head
coach James Galbraith.

“These swimmers not only
bring credit to themselves, they
also provide quality role
models to the rest of the club,”
he says. “There is only a small
window in anyone’s life to be
an elite athlete . . . and it’s
when you are young.

“It is possible to gain educa-
tion through your life but an
elite athlete’s opportunity only
comes once.”

Galbraith says he is used to
having swimmers around ‘club
life’ until their late 20s. Most
athletes do not mature until
they are in their 20s.

“It’s very sad to see a preva-
lent attitude among the young
here that once they finish
school they must give up any
thoughts about being the best
that they can what ever the
sport.

“I would love to see Te
Awamutu Swimming Club
being one of a number of strong
Waikato swimming clubs to
enable our members to achieve
their true potential.”

Te Awamutu is a competi-
tive swimming club, and it’s a
philosophy coach Galbraith
embraces.

“We want our members to
take the opportunity to extend
themselves whenever they are
in the water.

“You don’t have to be the
fastest swimmer in the land,
just take the opportunity to
make the most of what you have
and never never give up.”

The new club structure with
Go Waipa is an opportunity for
the club to look at the way it’s
being run and engage in new

ways to recruit the club mem-
bers that it requires to survive
and grow.

“It’s not good or bad, it’s just
how it is,” says Galbraith. “The
way that we deal with it will
determine the character of the
c l u b f o r t h e f o r e s e e a b l e
future.”

The Rosetown club coach
has built a wealth of experience
since starting coaching in the
late 1990s for Duncan Laing.

His eldest daughter was
swimming for Laing at the
time, and he asked Galbraith to
help make some of the special-
ist swimming equipment and to

start looking after some of the
squads he was running at the
time.

Galbraith and his wife,
Shirlwyn, moved to Australia
in 1999, staying in Townsville
for the next 16 years before
returning to New Zealand.

He coached a Masters squad
in Townsville for two year,
worked as an assistant coach to
Keenan Wockner for another
two years, then took on the
Townsville Marlins for seven
years.

This was interspersed with
working in the mines.

While a coach for the
Townsville Marlins, Galbraith
w a s a w a r d e d S w i m m i n g
Queensland’s Bronze Coach of
the Year four times, plus Best
Performing Bronze Coach at
The National age Champion-
ships four times.

His club placed 23rd at
National Age Championships
one year, out of more than 200
clubs.

He says he was also priv-
ileged to attend Swimming
Queensland’s London Calling
Camps from 2008 as a coach, as
well as being invited to a Swim-
ming Australia’s 200 Metre
camp as a participating coach.

One of the girls on that camp
is now in Rio as an Australian
swimmer.

The highlight of Galbraith’s
coaching career to date was
being invited to China for a
Lecture tour which included
taking in the Swimming
Worlds in Shanghai in 2011.

“It was just magic,” he says.
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9:00 PIRONGIA PURPLE V PIRONGIA BLACK ........................................PIRONGIA 1A
9:00 OHAUPO BEARS V PIRONGIA WHITE ............................................. OHAUPO 2A
9:00 TAS NEMO V KIHIKIHI ............................................................... TA SPORTS 4A
9:00 KORAKONUI CHIEFS V TAS DORY............................................. KORAKONUI 1B
9:00 KORAKONUI RASCALS V PIRONGIA RED .................................. KORAKONUI 1A
9:00 TA MARIST LIONS V TAS REX ....................................................TA MARIST 2B
7TH GRADE
9:00 TAS THOR V OHAUPO............................................................... TA SPORTS 3B
9:45 TA MARIST TEAM THUNDERBIRDS V PIRONGIA WHITE .........................TA MARIST 2B
9:00 PIRONGIA BLACK V TAS HULKS ...................................................PIRONGIA 2B
9:00 TAS HAWKEYE V PIRONGIA GREY ............................................. TA SPORTS 3A
9:00 KIHIKIHI V TAS IRONMEN............................................................... KIHIKIHI 2B
8TH GRADE
9:00 OHAUPO V TAS MEGATRON.......................................................... OHAUPO 1A
9:45 KORAKONUI V KIHIKIHI ............................................................ KORAKONUI 1B
9:00 TA MARIST MAKOS V TAS SIDESWIPE .......................................TA MARIST 2A
9:45 TAS TITANS V PIRONGIA WHITE ................................................ TA SPORTS 3B
PIRONGIA BLACK BYE
9TH GRADE
9:00 TAS EAGLES V TAS FALCONS ................................................... TA SPORTS 2A
PIRONGIA BLACK BYE
9:00 TAS HAWKS V OHAUPO COUGARS............................................ TA SPORTS 2B
9:00 KIHIKIHI V PIRONGIA WHITE........................................................... KIHIKIHI 1B
10TH GRADE
9:45 TAS TIGERS V TAS PANTHERS .................................................. TA SPORTS 2A
9:00 KIHIKIHI V TA MARIST TITANS.........................................................KIHIKIHI 1A
9:45 KORAKONUI V TAS LIONS........................................................ KORAKONUI 1A
9:45 PIRONGIA BLACK V PIRONGIA WHITE...........................................PIRONGIA 2B

Te Awamutu Sub Union
Junior Rugby Draw Aug 27

Federation Men’s Champion League v Whakatane..................................
...............................................................................The Stadium, 2:45pm
Men’s A division v Cambridge..............................The Stadium, 12:30pm
Men’s B division - bye
Men’s D division 1 v Northern Utd Seniles.........Discovery Park, 2:45pm
Wolves v Hamilton Marist Rockets .................... Sherwin Park, 10:00am
Galaxy Girls v Glenview Amazons ..................... Glenview Park, 10:00am
Storm v SPC Bishops ......................................... Sherwin Park, 10:00am
Hurricanes v Morrinsville Tigers ..............................................................
............................................... Morrinsville Recreation Ground, 10:30am
Rovers v Knighton Tigers ...............................Knighton School, 10:45am
Hotshots v Northern Utd Comets ...................... Grovenor Park, 10:00am
Tigers v Tamahere Hunters.......................... Tamahere School, 11:30am
Thunder v Matamata Rebels.......................Matamata Domain, 10:15am
Raiders v Northern Utd Revolution ................. Grosvenor Park, 10:00am
Tornadoes v St Josephs Crushers ..................... Chartwell Park, 9:00am
Terriers v Fairfield Int Fury ....................Fairfield Intermediate, 10:15am
Wildcats v Southwell School 3rd XI ............. Southwell School, 10:30am
Panthers v Western Utd Shooters ..................Bremworth Park, 11:30am
Knockout Plate;
Wildcats v Western Utd Cannons.....................Bremworth Park, 1:30pm
Storm v Cambridge Wildcats ............................... Sherwin Park, 1:30pm
Knockout Cup;
Galaxy Girls v Glenview Amazons .......................Glenview Park, 1:30pm

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27

TE AWAMUTU

SOCCER DRAW

TO WAIKATO MITRE10 CUP
HOME GAMES

WIN TICKETS

4 FREE FAMILY PASSES
TO GIVEAWAY FOR EACH GAMETO GIVEAWAY FOR EACH GAM

Who is head coach of this year’s Waikato Mitre10 Cup team?

ANSWER:

GAME 1: Waikato v Nth Harbour - Saturday, August 27, 2.35pm
To win tickets for this game simply answer the
following question and be in the draw to win...

F
B
R

TC230816SP12

WELCOME WAIPA
It is a home coming

of sorts for Kerin
McDonald who returns
to the Waipa District
Coordiantor role for
Sport Waikato.

Kerin held the
position back in 2011
before embarking on a
degree in Sport and
Exercise Science
which he will complete
later this year.

He comes from a
very active and
sporting background
which continues to this
day.

Along with a number of recreational pursuits,
including kayaking, rock climbing and tramping,
he has been involved with athletics as a middle
distance runner competing both in New Zealand
as well as in Europe.

Any physical activity is fair game though, from
squash, tennis or lawn bowls, to triathlons,
ultimate frisbee or pilates.

Kerin says the aim of the district coordinator
role is to support and link the wider community of
Waipa to physical activity and recreation
opportunities and help grow participation.

He will be based in the Cambridge Sport
Waikato office at 16 Dick Street, Cambridge and
can be contacted by email,
waipadc@sportwaikato.org.nz, mobile
0274757747 or 07 823 2510.
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Firms go to bat for cricket

TC230816CT02
HELPING HAND: Scott Hill of Bowers Concrete (left) assists Bryce McCandlish and Logan McLaughlin on the final stages
of completing the cricket pitch with back filling around the edges in readiness for the new artificial turf to be installed on
September 2 at Castleton Park.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Local businesses have
gone into bat for Te Awa-
mutu Marist Cricket Club at
Castleton Park.

Thanks to the generosity
of Scott Hill of Bowers Con-
crete, True Style
Improvements and Waipa
Hire, Te Awamutu Marist
will not only have a home
ground this year, but a brand

new artificial cricket pitch.
It is a major turnaround

for the players after having
to play all their home games
at the College last season.

For the pitch project,
organised by Marist crick-
eter Logan McLaughlin,
Bowers Concrete donated the
concrete, True Style
Improvements donated their
time to prep and lay the
concrete and Waipa Hire also

came to the party, donating a
digger.

Marist enjoyed a good
return season to the Waikato
Valley competition last sum-
mer.

McLaughlin says player
numbers are looking strong
this season.

“All those who turned out
last summer are back on
deck and we have a few new
faces already lining up to

play for the club.”
The competition

commences on Saturday,
October 8 with three rounds
of T20s, playing two games
each Saturday before head-
ing into the 40 over competi-
tion.

■ If anyone is interested in
joining theMarist cricket team
this season, contact Bryce
McCandlish on 021 566425.
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VOTE

There’s over $10,000 to be won today!

Listen to Brian Kelly at 8am and right
across the day to play.

Auckland 105.4FM • Christchurch 1593AM • Dunedin 954AM • Gisborne 88.3FM • Hawke’s Bay 1584AM
Kapiti 95.9FM • Manawatu 1548AM • Nelson 100.8FM • Northland 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM • Southland 92.4FM
Taranaki 1359AM, 1323AM • Tauranga 97.4FM • Waikato 105.0FM • Wellington 95.7FM • Bay of Islands 89.6FM

coastonline.co.nz

TEAWAMUTU

132 Kihikihi Road | TEAWAMUTU | P 870 2535 | fairviewmotors

Rhett McKinnon 027 292 9040 | Grant McConnachie 027 485 4987

Carolyn Pitcon 027 264 9512 | John Sharplin 027 478 0098

Now,what can do for you?

s.co.nz
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Maximum scores galore being thrown in darts champs
BY COLIN THORSEN

The six 180s thrown last Tuesday has
swelled the extraordinary number of
maximums to 49 in the opening eight
weeks of Te Awamutu Darts champion-
ship.

No fewer than 27 players, from seven
different teams, have thrown a 180 . . . and
it’s only at the halfway stage of the
competition.

Ohaupo’s David Bowers leads the way
with seven 180s, including three in the one
match against Rosetown Rockets (July 19)
and two against WWMC Hunters (June
21).

Rosetown Rockets’ David Scott has
four maximums to his credit, while his
team-mate Steve Wilkinson and WWMC
Hunters’ Gene Gratwick have three each.

Ohaupo is the only unbeaten team
going into the second half of the competi-
tion.

The defending champions chalked up
their seventh win from as many matches
with an emphatic 19-4 victory over
Tungstens.

Derek Price, Dave Hohneck and
Bowers (Ohaupo) and Robert Day
(Tungtsens) threw 180s.

Price, Bowers and team-mate Teko
Teko all won 5/5 matches.

Day and Ben Rapson were the stand out
Tungstens’ players, each winning 2/3 of
their singles.

Rosetown Rockets recorded their
second successive win at the expense of
WWMC Hunters, 15-8.

Highlight of this encounter were the
180s thrown by Scott (Rosetown Rockets)
and Marc Webb (WWMC Hunters).

The foundation for Rosetown Rockets’
win was laid in the pairs (won 2-0), triples
(won 2-1) and first of three legs of singles
(won 5-1).

Scott and Ken McDowall played a key
role, both winning 5/5 matches.

RSA Bombers regained the outright

lead in division two courtesy of a nail-
biting 8-7 win over previous co-leaders
Rosetown Thorns.

Allsorts completed a successful night
for the RSA club beating WWMC Raiders
10-5. They won the pairs 6-3 and singles 4-2.

Mike Heays and Kathy Dixon (Allsorts)
were the only unbeaten players on either
team. Heays was in the zone with high
scores of 100x4, 100 start, 116 start, 140 and
123.

Standings, division 1: Ohaupo 7/7 wins,
Warriors 3, Hunters 3, Rosetown Rockets
2, Tungstens 1. Division 2: Bombers 7/8
wins, Rosetown Thorns 6, Ohaupo Tigers
4, Allsorts 3, Raiders 2, Dragons 1.

Ogle wins Puahue memorial cycle race

TC230816CT01
RACE winner Jack Ogle with the John Pulman Memorial Trophy, flanked by riders
who placed in the top 10. From left: Tait Sommerville, Ross Wrenn, Tony Mellsop,
Jackson Ogle, Nathan Toia, Arthur Ferguson, Stephen Fache.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Cantabrian Jack Ogle made the most of
his luxurious 16.5-minute handicap, win-
ning the 50km John Pulman Memorial
cycle race around the Puahue circuit.

This year’s handicap race was domin-
ated by the 16.5 and 19.5-minute group
riders who filled the first 11 places in a
74-strong field.

Ogle won in 1h 24m 50s, with fellow 16.5
minute marker Nathan Toia second at 13
seconds.

Former Waipa Wheeler Tony Mellsop,
now living in Sweden, was third, a further
three minutes in arrears after starting with
the 19.5 minute group.

Rounding out the top 10 were Tait
Sommerville, Bruce Carswell, Ross Wrenn,
Stephen Fache, Nia Dixon, Ian Morton and
Arthur Ferguson.

Scratch rider Alex Heaney recorded the
fastest time of the day of 1.12.01 but could
finish no higher than 41st. Fellow scratch
riders Boris Clark, Jim McMurray and
Nathan Bunn were also credited with that
time, placing 42nd, 43rd and 44th respec-
tively.

Ogle recently moved to the Waikato to
train for the Oceania Cycling Champion-
ships on the Gold Coast in December. He
will compete in the under-19 category. He is
fast fashioning an enviable CV as a track
rider.

He holds the New Zealand under-17
record for the flying 200m at the
Avantidrome in Cambridge, was a member
of the triumphant New Zealand sprint team
of three at the Oceania Championships in
Invercargill in December, and recently
returned home from the International
Track Series in Australia where his New
Zealand U19 sprint team placed second
behind Australia.

Past winners of the much sought after
Pulman Memorial trophy include
Olympian Steve Cox in 1979, ex-European
professional Robin Gambrill 1986, Com-
monwealth Games rep Karl Moore, 1995,
and American criterium champion Peter
Rennie, 2004 and 2008.

The 16km, Under-15 section of the John
Pulman Memorial race was won by scratch
rider Jack Carswell in 28.30, with Hannah
Mudgway (14 minutes) second and Matthew
Davis (1.5 minutes) third.
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BUILDERS AND TRADESMEN

TOWN AND AROUND

BUILDERS AND TRADESMEN

When you need someone who knows the jobWh d h k h j b
DIAL AN EXPERT

PH 07 849 7695
Fax 07 849 2946

CARPORTS

email shadesolutions@wds.co.nz

Suppliers & Installers

www.waikatodoorspecialists.co.nz
VERANDAHS

WAIKATO SHADE SOLUTIONS

PATIOS

SUNROOF

PERGOLAS

LOUVRES

20 Euclid Avenue, Te Rapa Hamilton

We clean and repair
• Curtains & Drapes • Thermals & Nets • Austrian Blinds

• Roman Blinds • Vertical Blinds • Venetian Blinds
- MILDEW REMOVAL SPECIALIST -

Pick Up and Rehang Service (conditions apply)

Call us or drop your curtains into

ColourplusTe Awamutu
45 Arawata St, phone 871 5447

WWW.CURTAINCLEANERS.CO.NZ - 0800 579 0501

MASTER
TILER LTD

EXPERIENCED
ll Tiling
erproofing

• Undertile Heating
• Residential and Commercial

Call Jaydan 022 097 8983 or Frank 021 220 0533
E: a1mastertilerltd@gmail.com

Phone Matt 871 9946 or 027 515 6996

Repairs from local IT professional
Virus detection and removal
Mobile upgrades, repairs,
P.C and Laptop sales
Installations services

For all of your ceiling and
underfloor insulation requirements

Call Len 0275 330 290

Beat the winter rush and
warm up for winter now

Our one on one
consultations
ensure we do

the job once and
we do it right
- on time and
within budget!

Cnr Ohaupo
and Te Rahu

Roads,
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828

Mobile
021 184 1208

• Plumbing • Spouting
• Gas Fitting • Heating
• Drainage • Water Tanks
• Roofing • Plumbing Supplies

129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 7099 24HRS

Contact Sue Wickham
027 682 2046 / 07 823 6884

E: wickfieldfarm@gmail.com - Member NDGANZ

Wickfield farm
GROOMING

Award winning, established boutique grooming studio

• Catering to all small to medium dogs
• Clipping, bathing, stripping, styling,

includes nails, ears

Decorating Specialists
100% locally owned and operated and responsible for a
national Master Builders Home of the Year

All painting and decorating requirements from wallpapering
to airless spraying and all paint applications

Specialists in rural, residential and commercial work

PH 870 4242 / 0274 781 606 www.cbdpainters.com

Curtain Cleaning

Sincerity
DrycleanersDDDDDDr

82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆Blinds

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlcl.co.nz

Only pay for the hot water you use
Economical to run
ENDLESS SHOWERS
LONG BATHS

NEVER run out of hot water
INFINITY GAS WATER HEATING

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA
07 870 5020 | www.pratts.co.nz

Te Awamutu rr

BLACK &WHITE...$46.50+GST

COLOUR..................$55.00+GST

CASUAL..................$61.50+GST

For bookings and more information
contact Alan Price...871 5151

CCCCCoooooooooooouuuuuurrrrrriiiiieeeeeeeeeerrrr
Dial An Expert
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SECTION DEVELOPMENT

RURAL PROFESSIONALS

SECTION DEVELOPMENT

When you need someone who knows the jobWh d h k h j b
DIAL AN EXPERT

www.groundzone.co.nz

Nathan Hughes - 871 7107 / 0272 66 88 11

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Qualified, professional arborists

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES

021 846 109Shayne & Denise Hamilton
Owner/Operator

Ph 871 3894
Fax 871 4459

WEEDSPRAYING LTD

CHARLIE LEA 021 833 221
Ph/Fax 07 827 6868 | cambrilea@gmail.com
www.cambrileaweedspraying.co.nz

• Five 4X4 Spray
Rigs, Spot
& Handgun
Spraying

• Boom Spraying

• Full Riparian
Supply,
Planting &
Management
Service

Now processing GLUTEN FREE sausages!

MAC’S MEATS
Ph Richard or Donna 07 871 6611 / 021 279 2201

macsmeats@xtra.co.nz

For your free quote phone

0800 GO SOFTWASH
0800 467 638 | 07 848 1700
e: office@softwash.co.nz w: softwash.co.nz

•Try our authentic no-pressure house washing
plus fly and spider treatment

•Residential, commercial and rural buildings

•Also roofs, fences and surrounding surfaces

Beau Strohmenger 027 312 3081
info@superiorbobcatservices.co.nz

Metal Driveways - Section Clearing
Calf Shed Clean Outs - House Pads
Farm Races - Horse Arenas
Landscaping & Design - Fences & Retaining Walls
Bulk or general cartage of landscape products

Extensive range of Excavation Now
with a

12 tonne
digger

rdenrdens pas, patiostios,
ccceseses dandandand d idrivdrivdrivewaewaewaysysys
oncroncroncreteete,ete, hotmhotmhotmix orix orix or

bblbble tstones

obiobiobile 0le 0le 0274274274 968968968 095095095
hhonhon 07e 07e 07 872872872 266266266000

Paving & Landscaping
design and build...

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

(TE AWAMUTU HIRE LTD)

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

NZ’S LEADERS IN

Eco Sustainable Sewage Systems

A 355 Kahikatea Drive, Hamilton W www.epgsolar.co.nz

Wanting Power Free Sewage Treatment?
✓ No Power in treatment processes
✓ Natures Active ‘Bio-system’
✓ Odourless, quiet operation
✓ Extremely low maintenance needs
✓ Modular with low site impact
✓ Free Onsite Assessments

P 0800 SOLAR1 (765 271)
E info@epgsolar.co.nz

DRAINAGE
WORX

Te Awamutu rr

BLACK &WHITE...$46.50+GST

COLOUR..................$55.00+GST

CASUAL..................$61.50+GST

For bookings and more information
contact Alan Price...871 5151

CCCCCoooooooooooouuuuuurrrrrriiiiieeeeeeeeeerrrr
Dial An Expert

Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu. Ph 870 1091

www.flooringxtra.co.nz

COLLINS

Phone the Team to arrange a
FREE MEASURE AND QUOTE or
visit us at our Benson Road showroom

Your local carpet, vinyl
and flooring specialists

sales@brucesupholstery.co.nz www.brucesupholstery.co.nz

9 McClintock St, Pirongia
Office (07) 872 8007, Mobile 027 206 6366

Outdoor Cafe Blinds
Shade Sails - Awnings

Customised Covers
Furniture - Interior Blinds

Umbrellas and more

Outdoor Shade Solutions

Paving Lawn Laying
Concrete Water Features
Decks Landscape Design
Fences Retaining Walls
Outdoor Tiling & Natural Stone

James Bannister
Mobile: 027 5555 324
www.newconceptlandscaping.co.nz
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Deaths
BROWN,
Ethel Peggy.
Passed away on 19
August 2016 Raeburn
Rest home. Loved
mother of Stewart,
Geoffrey and Philip.
Grandmother of
Callum and Sylvie.

A private family
gathering will be held
to celebrate Peggy’s
life. All
communications to
the Brown family C/-
PO Box 5523,
Frankton, Hamilton
3242.

Seddon Park

Funeral Home

Unveilings
HOSE,
Richard and Aunty
Tilly.
Left us a year ago -
August 27. Powhiri
10am at Waipatoto
Marae, 11am at Urupa
then back to marae for
cuppa.

In Memoriam
STET,
Peter.
Died 14 August 2013. It
has been three long
years since we lost
Peter and not a day
goes by that I don’t
revisit the wonderful
memories of our time
together. Much loved
and missed husband of
Jennie.

Funeral Directors

ROSETOWN

Family Chapel
Catering Services

Funeral Care Plans
Monument Services

262 Ohaupo Road 
 Te Awamutu

rosetownfunerals.com

870 2137
FUNERALS

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

Courier
Te Awamutu

Phone: 871 5151
Fax:      871 3675
Deadlines: Monday & Wednesday 12 noonClassifi eds

-  FAMILY NOTICES  -  PUBLIC NOTICES  -  EMPLOYMENT  -  FOR SALE  -  PROPERTIES  -  MOTORING  -  TRADE SERVICES  -  ENTERTAINMENT  -

WOOL URGENTLY
NEEDED for

OPERATION
COVER-UP

E
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Can be left at
Presbyterian
Church
office
weekday
mornin

LOWER
MANGAPIKO

STREAM
GROUP INC

AGM
Wednesday 24 August

at 1pm,
124 Bowman Road,

Paterangi

ALL WELCOME

KOROMATUA
MEMORIAL HALL

ASSN Inc.

AGM
Wednesday,

7 September 2016
at 7.30pm

Venue: Koromatua
Memorial Hall

Enquiries to
07 847 6191

Advertise with us!

Phone 871-5151� �

Public Notices

Formal Notices

Sports Notices

DAAFFFFOODDILL DDAAYY

Assemble 10am - Shotgun start 10.30am
Only $25 Entry - Bashers welcome

FRIDAY 26 AUGUST 2016
OTOROHANGA LIONS 9th ANNUAL
DAFFODIL DAY TOURNAMENT
WAITOMO GOLF CLUB

Top prizes

incl two

15 tonne

of lime

Ra e and
Auction

to follow
golf

All proceeds to Daffodil Day Cancer Appeal

Enquiries to Bob Longden 07 873 722
Noel Hurley 07 873 8121

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Remembering
our
loved
ones ...

rTe Awamutu rrrrrrrrrrrr
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A1 SELF 
STORAGE

Many sizes, good rates, 
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Public Notices

KIHIKIHI
MARKET

DAY
Saturday 27 August

9am - 3pm
Kihikihi Town Hall

- Contact -
Huia // 021 262 4039

FINANCE
• Vehicle Loans
• Personal Loans
• Debt Consolidation

$1,000 - $20,000
FAST APPROVALS
Competitive Rates

Call 0800 749 776
www.accessautofinance.co.nz

Stock Auctions

Stock Auctions

Te AwamutuWeekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road

Thursday, 25 August 2016

11.00 Cattle

12.00 Dairy Cattle (or at completion of
Boners and Stores)

Further Enquiries

Neil Lyons

Chris Ryan

Andrew Reyland

Bill Donnelly

0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460

0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313

0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316

0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855

11.45 Sheep

12.00 Calves

800 Feeder Calves

Wanted

AB Hfrs Calves

For Sale Under $100

ALUMINIUM window,
1800x1400mm, $50. Phone
871 5079.

BABY change table,
wooden, three shelves, on
wheels, $60. Phone 871
8477.

NINTENDO 64, four
players, excel cond, $80,
games extra. Phone 027
259 1236.

OLD wooden highchair,
solid, needs repaint, $40.
Phone 021 316 377 after
5pm.

ROSE coloured designer
trenchcoat, size 8/10,
with tags, $80 ono ($169
new). Phone 871 6217.

SPEAKER boxes, two,
645cm x 425cm x 265cm,
$20. Phone 870 2132.

WHEELCHAIR, folds up
for easy storage, $60.
Phone 871 4383.

Vehicles Wanted

GET TOP $$$$$

WE PAY UP TO $10,000

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $180,
delivered. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

For Sale
FRIDGE/FREEZER
FISHER and Paykel,
1600x530x530, good order,
$250. Phone 871 7169.

Grazing
GRAZING avail, 12 acres,
six kms south Pirongia.
Text/ring 020 4085 9294.

HAY MAN
Producers and

suppliers of quality
hay/sileage
(unit loads)
Phone Neil

027 210 5134

Livestock & Poultry

WANTED
SURPLUS MILK
FOR CALVES

EMMA: 07 823 6095

OR 021 0285 2972

PROMPT PICK UP

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CALF MILK
Surplus calf

milk required

Phone Nick
027 243 1333

wanted

calf milk
Bocock’s Calf Rearing

Phone 07 872 1772
Mark 027 474 6917

Property Wanted
THREE brm, under
$400,000, have sold mine
so cash buyer. Phone 021
142 9353.

TWO brm farm cottage,
Te Pahu, occupancy for
general handy person
with some machinery
skills for approx 10 hours
p/wk in exchange for
rent. Phone Allison 021
871 808 or 07 825 9808.

SLEEPOUT with
facilities, $120 p/wk.
Phone 027 300 9586.

To Let
FURNISHED room avail
for rent. Phone 870 4135.

Property For Sale
HOUSE for removal, Te
Awamutu, early
Bungalow, three brm,
solid construction, needs
renovating, has been
rewired, 135m2. Phone
027 571 7350.

Storage

From $23 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 07 856 7584

or 027 608 1749

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

For Lease

WANTED
LAND for beef cattle.
Anything considered.
References available.

Phone Mark
021 330 425

Trade Services

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

CATDOORS
SPECIAL offer supplied
and fitted, $120. Phone
Glasswise free 0508 445
277.

Trade Services
CHIMNEY

A1 Chimney Services.
Phone Andrew Taylor
871 4244.

EFFLUENT
PONDS

PUMPED
Efficient and reliable.
Phone Andrew Cook

027 672 4127

ONSITE
REPAIRS LTD

2420 Cambridge Rd

• Ride On Mower
Repairs

• Domestic Mower
and chainsaw repairs

PhoneAndrewStewart
021 0263 8979

• Stump Grinding

• Lawns

• Hedges 

• Free Quotes

• Competitive Prices

Lloyd & Marie Williams

871 8054 

027 252 5110

CALL US TODAY!

Gardening &
Landscaping

GARDENER
RON Elder for all your
garden maintenance.
Phone 870 6453 or 027 845
8530.

LAWNS need mowing?
Phone Dave’s Lawn
Mowing for a quote -
phone 022 133 2910.

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting,

Section Clearing and
much more.

www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice & Quotes!

The Professional Arborists

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation

• Stereo Repairs
Since
1990

Tree Services

Advertise with us!

Phone 871-5151

Phone 871 5151
Fax 871 3675

9699197A
A

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Lost and Found

Missing from
Kihikihi Road /

Turere Lane area,
since 12 July. 12
years old, micro-

PLEASE PHONE
871 6887 or

021 216 0256

“Thomas”

Personal
LOVE IS CLOSER
THANYOUTHINK
There is no need to travel to
the ends of the earth to find
the one you love. Our
matchmakers know so
many sincere and genuine
singles who are in your area
and wanting to meet right
now. You don’t need a
computer, all you need is a
phone and the successful
matchmakers will put you in
touch as soon as today.

Ph 0800 856 640 til 7pm
www.lovesuccess.co.nz

Stand out from the rest
wwwwwwiittthhh ccccoooollloooouuuuurrr

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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WORK
WANTED

TRACTOR Driver,
most machinery,
mechanically minded
with WTR and HT
licences. Anything
considered.

Phone:
027 332 8305

or 871 3216 a/h

FOREMAN
Required for Irrigation

Installation crew.
Excellent hourly rate.
Must be able to stay
away from time to

time. Food and
accommodation

supplied.

Phone Rusty
021 780 105

CARPENTER 
WANTED

SUPERIOR BUILDING

Fresh start or want to work 
closer to home?

Professional position in a professional 
business doing professional work in a 

professional way.

Email CV to hamon@superiorbuilding.co.nz
or phone Hamon 021 531 801

We are looking for a qualifi ed Builder or 
fourth year Apprentice to join our team.

FAMILY START WHĀNAUWORKERS THREE POSITIONS

We are looking for three support workers to provide support and
assistance to whãnau by visiting them in their homes so they
can achieve their care plans. This is an exciting opportunity
for caring, compassionate individuals who have great listening
skills, and who want to make a difference in their communities
and the lives of others. We are looking for mature people who
are respectful of others, and who are culturally sensitive.

Family Start is a child-centred, family focused and strengths-
based service working from Putaruru.

Responsibilities in this role include:

• Skills, experience and a relevant tertiary qualification in the
social, health or education sectors

• A commitment to work in culturally appropriate ways, to reflect
and build on the strengths of individuals, wh nau and hapu

• Experience with the Whãnau Ora service – assisting families
to build and strengthen their whãnau and community support
networks

• Excellent communication, report writing, confidentiality,
initiative and self motivation.

You will be working in a friendly and supportive team environment,
but you must also be able to self-manage. Applicants must hold
a full driver’s licence and be prepared to undergo Police vetting.

If you think you meet our requirements, apply today.

For an application form and the position description go to:
www.raukawa.org.nz. Send your application including CV and

cover letter to hr@raukawa.org.nz by 2 September 2016.

For more info about the Raukawa Charitable Trust
visit www.raukawa.org.nz

• Home visits in South Waikato including the Piako area to
deliver the Family Start programme; and

• Delivery of the Ahuri Mowai – Born to Learn programme.

Preferred applicants will have:

Situations Wanted

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 1849 or

027 473 0001

If any of these roles sounds like you, and you would like the opportunity

to become part of a dynamic team who have a commitment to

providing exceptional customer service, then please apply by sending

a cover letter, note the position you are applying for and a CV to

daniel.fitzgerald@mitre10.co.nz

Mitre 10 Mega Te Awamutu needs no introduction as a proudly local owned

and operated business.

Mitre 10 Mega Te Awamutu is a dynamic and growing company, with a vision to

provide great quality products and the best value and expertise to enable our

customers to have an affordable and easy DIY experience.

We are currently seeking a motivated and reliable team players to fill the below

new roles within our store.

The ideal people for these positions would need the following attributes:

• Outstanding customer service skills.

• Exercises honesty and fairness in all areas.

• Excellent time management skills.

• Ability to work as part of a team and independently.

These roles are all in fast paced areas, where no two days are the same, as

these roles will require you to be active most of the day and some heavy lifting

will be required, a reasonable level of physical fitness will be required.

Trade Team Member Full-Time
Seasonal Team Member Full-Time Sunday to Thursday
Plumbing Team Member Part-Time Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Kitchen Designer Full-Time Tuesday to Saturday
Lighting, Electrical Part-Time Sunday, Monday
Paint Department Part-Time Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Powertool Department Part-Time Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Café Chef Full-Time Sunday to Thursday

92
76

69
7A

A

have the
Purrfect
package

for you

CLASSIFIEDS

3+1
4+2

*

*

Call 871 5151
to fi nd out more!

*SPECIAL CONDITIONS APPLY

View the Courier online - www.teawamutu.co.nz

Employment Vacancies

Financial

Te Awamutu Courier Classifieds
Fax: 871 3675

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

CARPET
CLEANING

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Ph 0800 569 656

time to celebrate the in your household

Only $10 entry

Details coming soon...
ourierTe Awamutu rr

STRAWBRIDGE
APPLIANCES
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* Conditions Apply

COME ALONG
TO FIND OUT MORE!

The Commercial 
Sun 12 noon

THREE PUB
POKER

* MONTHLY
PRIZE

The Firkin
Wed 6pm

Joy’s Place
Thurs 8pm

Showcase your exceptional venue or services
to our readers for their end of year celebrations

and functions in here!
PUBLISHES TUESDAY SEPT 6

Book your space now
Contact Dorinda 07 871 5151 extn 711

Celebrate
with us!

Celebrate
with us!

CourierTe Awamutu rrrr

SPECIAL MORNING SHOWS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY

★ The Best Value In Show Business ★
KUBO & THE TWO STRINGS PG FRI 5:45,
SAT 1:00 & 3:00, SUN 10:40 & 12:45
JASON BOURNE M WED 7:15,
THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 5:05 & 6:45,
SUN 2:25 & 4:50
POI-E G WED 10:10 & 6:00,
FRI 10:10 & 5:45, SAT 12:30 & 4:45,
SUN 10:50 & 3:20
ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS M TUE 7:30,
WED 6:10 & 7:50, THU 5:50 & 7:50,
FRI 10:20, 5:50 & 7:50, SAT 1:10 & 7:30,
SUN 11:25 & 5:25
OUR KIND OF TRAITOR R13
TUE 5:40 & 7:20, WED 5:35 & 7:40,
THU 5:45 & 7:45, FRI 7:45, SAT 5:20 & 7:00,
SUN 3:10 & 5:20
THE SHALLOWS M TUE 5:30 & 7:45,
WED 5:30 & 8:00, THU & FRI 5:40 & 8:00,
SAT 3:10 & 7:40, SUN 3:45 & 5:35
“A wonderful, wonderful, wonderful film: has
everything that you could imagine to bring the
timeless and most momentous story to life.
I couldn’t fault it. The chariot race is for real!
Thoroughly recommended.” Allan
BEN HUR M THU & FRI 5:35, SAT 4:55,
SUN 2:50, THU & FRI 7:30,
SAT 7:20, SUN 5:15

BRINGING YOU THE FINEST
IN WORLD ENTERTAINMENT
LEONARDO DA VINCI: The Genius in
Milan FINAL TUE 5:40
ANDRÉ RIEU’S 2016 MAASTRICHT
CONCERT G SUN 11:00, MON 5:45
(Both Upstairs), TUE 5:45, WED 10:00
(Both Downstairs), AUG 29-31
THE CARER M WED 10:20 & 5:40,
SAT 3:05, FINAL SUN 1:20
LOVE AND FRIENDSHIP G
WED 10:00 & 7:25, THU 5:45, FRI 10:00,
SAT 5:00

New Zealand’s Longest Running Cinema

TE AWAMUTU COURIER
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www.teawamutu.nz/courier
Check out what’s on, people, links, 
games, list your business, community 
groups, upcoming events.
Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

Sol3 Mio home for
Christmas concert

WIN LIVE DVD

Sol3 Mio are performing
at Villa Maria Winery on
Sunday, December 18.at
6.30pm and we have their
live DVD up for grabs.

That’s right folks, we
have just the thing to lead
you into one of the most
anticipated Christmas con-
certs ever.

New Zealand’s own
award winning, chart top-
ping, comedic opera singing
genius’s Sol3 Mio are
coming home for Christmas
and they have another
amazing show lined up for
you.

At their first Christmas
In The Vines show tenor
Pene proposed to his now
wife. Last year Moses stole
the show singing Elvis with
his dad and they got a selfie
with 9000 people – the
biggest ever crowd at Villa
Maria.

To put you in the mood,
and to give you an idea of
what to expect from Sol3
Mio, we have a copy of their
first live DVD up for grabs.

Ladies And Gentle-
man… Sol3 Mio Live In
Concert captures all the
magic of the group’s amaz-
ing live show – the emotion,
the humour and the wonder
of those three incredible
voices.

The DVD features 22 live
songs, including operatic
classics such as La Danza
and Au Fond du Temple
Saint (The Pearl Fishers’
Duet), as well as crowd
favourites Ten Guitars, Yel-
low Bird and O’ Sole Mio.

There’s the deeply power-
ful Tell My Father and the

very emotional Bring Him
Home. Look out too for My
Way, done their way, with a
Spanish feel and a rousing
Nessum Dorma that rivals
performances from the best
in the world.

Pick up a copy now and
see why this inimitable com-
bination of classically
trained voices, blended har-
monies and infectious
Samoan humour presenting
a comprehensive repertoire
of songs that appeal to all
ages makes these guys a

‘must see’
What will they pull out of

the hat this year – there’s
only one way to find out – be
there. Tickets from
Ticketmaster.

■ You can enter by text (write
TACSol3Mio DVD, plus your
name and address, and text it
to 021 241 4568) ormail
(address to The Sol3Mio DVD
Competition and include your
name, address and daytime
phone number). Deadline is
5pmFriday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting
families of children with cancer.

Absolutely Fabulous: The Movie
Edina and Patsy

are still oozing glitz
and glamour, living
the high life they
are accustomed to;
shopping, drinking
and clubbing their
way around
London's trendiest
hot-spots.

Blamed for a
major incident at an
Uber fashionable
launch party, they
become entangled
in a media storm
and are relentlessly
pursued by the
paparazzi.

Fleeing penni-

less to the glamor-
ous playground of
the super-rich, the

French Riviera,
they hatch a plan to
make their escape

permanent and live
the high life forever
more.

Andre Rieu 2016 Maastricht Concert

CourierTe Awamutu

Dutch violinist
a n d c o m p o s e r
A n d r é R i e u
returns each year
to his hometown,
Maastricht in the
Netherlands, for a
series of summer
evening concerts.

C o m m e n t i n g
o n t h i s y e a r ’ s
event, André said:
“Every year we
find ways to make
my hometown con-
certs a unique ex-
perience for our
audiences in the
square, as well as
those who watch
us in the cinemas.

We put a lot of
time, energy and
love into creating
s o m e t h i n g
s p e c i a l , s o m e

M a a s t r i c h t
magic.”

We have been
told by a local lady
who went there to

see it live, that it is
even better than
last year’s concert
and that is saying
something.
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